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I. Introduction 
I .. ver-y little investi ~tion into this t2;ic ~ill 
convince c\nyone of the necessity of shar,ly lirrdtine; the 
number of topics to a few of the nor e i''1por ts.nt c. iseases 
or syndromes showine cystic ch&nges in the bone. It would 
be very easy to write an entire book on t~is s~bject. ~he 
number of dj_sease procesEes havinr:~ true cystic chen;:es in the 
bone or sirnulatinc them on X-ray is astoundinc. The range 
encompasses embryoloc ic malforrn.s t ions, infect i ::ms, fun,:::ous 
diseases, tumors, and a nu!'lber of s:/ste~··,ic r'is0:::ses '.vith 
cystic changes in the bone. 
As in any otter clia7noftic :>roblem the final 
diacnosis is almo2t never base! on one ~in.:::le c~ance or 
findinc. Always the past history, are, sex, physical deform-
i ty, blood picture, tlood che'ni str:1 clet err0ina t ions, ~~-ray 
picture, and biopsy fuust be carefully wei~hed and correlate~. 
Seldom, if ever, is any one chan~e patho&nononic. 
Cystic bone diseases are fascin:~tin:_:: in '~Ucl:: the 
same manner as are blood studies and blood dyscrasias in 
that the bony chanEeS often reflect the disordere~ metabolism 
of the whole booy. In nany of the less 'Nell understood syn-
c.romes a pattern is novr becinnir;_· to ener e; where forr'lerly 
• 
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three or four conditions were clafsifie~ as separate enti-
ties~ now it is becominz understood that t~ey are really 
onl:r different stages in the :9r ogress of the same disease. 
II. Solitary Bone Cysts 
'rhe siL~Dlest type of cystic bone disease is the 
solitary bone cyst which is usually found in the shaft of 
the long bones of adolescents and young adults. :'he a vera tZe 
patient is between ten and fifteen years of ace. The three 
commonest sites are the upper shaft of the femur, hunerus, 
and tibia. At the aee period when these are prone to occur 
they are found in relationship to an unossifie~ epiphyseal 
line. An area of new bone in a metaphyseal region is involved 
and the pathological process appears to be related to this 
new bone formation. In the older ae:e ·eroups,due to bone 
€rowth, the lesion has mie;rated to the mid-shaft re':,'ion. 
Clinically the patient is generally seen because 
of a pathologic fracture. The other clinical features 
include swelling, slight deformity, and a moderate degree 
of pain. The a~erage duration of the syr~toms is two and 
a half years, but it may be as long as forty years. This 
latter is the so-called latent bone cyst and is as a rule 
picked up accidentally on X-ray examination. .Another vari-
ant of this lesion is the acute bone cyst of not more than 
six months' duration which is located on the border of the 
epiph~eal line and contains giant cells. This type is often 
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mistaken clinically for a giant cell tumor. Probably it is 
really a transitional lesion between benign bone cyst and 
giant cell tumor. 
X-ray examination shows an ununi ted epiphysis ne·ar 
the lesion,which is indicative of youth, and central bone des-
truction located in the metaphysis with a fusiform expansion 
of thin cortical bone about the defect. Trabeculae extend 
irregularly across the cyst and when pathologic fracture occurs, 
the margins shaw an attempt at spontaneous healing by their 
increased density. The cortex about the cyst is rarely per-
forated except at the site of a fracture. The smooth, intact 
bone shell is an important diagnostic sign of its benign 
character. Roughening of the surface and radiating spic-
ules of bone or periosteal lipping are mare typical of osteo-
genic sarcoma. Melting away of the shell at one point without 
sequestration should arouse suspicion of the osteolytic 
form of osteogenic sarcoma. Bending in the region of the 
defect in the bone favors the diagnosis of benign bone cyst 
since it indicates a chronic disturbance to which the weakened 
bone has become gradually adjusted. Adjacent areas of increased 
density suggestive of a healing reaction also are indicative 
of a bone cyst. 
On gross examination of such a specimen, the thick-
ness of the cyst wall varies according to the duration of 
symptoms. The thicker shell in old cysts indicates that a 
healing reaction is taking place. On section these cysts may 
or may not have a connective tissue lining and may contain 
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serous fluid or fibrous tissue. Calcium spicules may be 
found on the inner side of the lining or the remains of 
tissue resembling a grumous c;ia.nt cell tu:vor may be seen. 
In the shell of bone overlyinc the cavity there is frequently 
an indurated area extending into the fibrous linin~ which 
sugr·ests new bone formation but the location indicates that 
this is proceecing from the cortical resion of the shaft 
rather than from a central metaphyseal location. Aside from 
this, the Eross specimen sugGests a process of bone destruc-
tion rather than one of bone formation. 
T'icroscopic examination in mo2t instances fails to 
show a destructive process which could explain the cavity 
formation. r·ost of the tissue of the cyst wall is quite uni-
form, consisting of spindle cells anc fibroblasts with a 
good deal of clear intercellular substance. The cysts may 
show areas of old hemorrhage, islands of bone or bone tra-
beculae or vessels in ereas of fresh hemorrhace. About the 
cyst wall the connective tissue is condensef to form a fibrous 
lininc. Pehina the fibrous lining fibroblasts are laying 
down intercellular substance with the formation of osteo-
blasts anc the direct proliferation of new bone. Cccasional 
giant cell areas with round cells may be seen. 'l,he remnants 
of old hemorrhac:es are often found within the smaller cysts. 
rhe first row of cells around a bony s9icule is an actively 
proliferating layer of osteoblasts gradually mercinc into 
fibroblasts toward the periphery. Peyond this there is loose 
fibrous tissue, almost myxomatous in appearance. The cycle 
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appears to be from spindle cells to fibroblasts to osteo-
blasts ana_ then to new· bone formation, the bone beinc; oste-
oid tissue before calcification. riant cells are associated 
only wi tb new vessels and fresh herr:orrhages rather than with 
old blood seen within the cjsts. 
The process seems to be one of fibrous prolifer-
ation and new bone formation anc1 ie therefore concerned with 
repair or healing. There is no evidence of inflammptory 
reaction althouch repair following a medullary abscess may 
show the same healing phases as osteitis fibrosa. Re~ener-
ation takes place independently of the periosteum. In most 
cases this healin~ reaction is found around an area of bone 
destruction. The reparative nature of the reaction is shown 
by the benign course and the tendency to underco spontaneous 
healing. The persistence is the result of nature's difficulty 
in collapsing the walls. Often the lesion heals followinz a 
fracture which collapses the cavity. 
l 
Copeland and n-eschickter feel t'r:.at the etioloey 
of the solitary benign cyst is as follows: l. ~he formation 
of ciant cell areas followed by the development of new bl8od 
vessels and hemor r·hage; 2. the absorption of hernor rhaze with 
cyst formation; 3. the linin£ of the cyst by fibrous tissue 
which is gradually transformed into bone. ~,his \'nuld indicate 
2 
that they feel it is a heal inc ciant cell t llmor. :· ·cLacrtl in 
on the other hand, feels that this is untenable since ciant 
cell tnmor occurs in an old.er a:;:e e:roup and is on the e"i-
physeal rather than the metaphyseal side of t~e epiph~seal 
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line. re feels that it may be due to e s i n:~le conc·eni tal 
defect or- to 2. small hemorrtac·e resultin<O: frorE minor trauna. 
Oswotic pressure 1.'/0'lld then produce a local increase in pres-
sure 'Vi tl-, resultant a trophy of the adjacent bone. 
In the rUacnos is of heni en bone cyst, the l;oints 
the t ·,·1 ill be helpful in evaluc tin the situ.~, ti on stre: usually 
a solit::Jry lesion, t>e benien course, the s.<_e ir,cir'lence. 
Laborato:r·j c-:tuo ies shew! th8t phosph· te.se, blood .:;·r1.c' .irLne 
_X-1'37 rictu:::·e is of especial value 2nc1 consHiercble c'L,;'nostic 
weic~t will be placed upoh it. If it is de~mef necessary for 
the dia::_·nosis or if reneated fractare.:: occur, 8 biopsy -,ey ce 
taken 1;,rhich will further· aic. in est::>blishin t":e:: c'.iarnosL. 
Osteoge;,ic sarcoma rr.ust te rliffers11ti:te:'i :cror:.t 
beni·~·n bJne cyst. -,,he ruent e1:10 :r·c::.r: 'Vill he I elpful bere e.s 
cyst, 1:.ut per:f'orc:cti~)'l of t]:le ex:panc'eo cortex, :>Jriosteal 
inv:Jlver~lcr:tt, end. ~:ec:._uestration as ':reJ.l :::.s bl 8c1 teets s1~oulr'l 
est-:::blis 1• tie o.ifferential diag::osis. ' . s.oscess 1s s 
s:P..zller lesion, rarely expands t~:,e bone, and is cor.JlYlonly seen 
in the tibia. riant ~ell tunor ir seen in oL' :3r 2. r·e r·:;:o ouns 
.. .. ... ' 
uniforr.1ly involve::: t'he epiphysis, o.nc~ tf•e1·e ic c: rc9ter 
tendency for the cortical bone tote ary~~etrically ex~o.n~ed 
ribs o.nd sl;ine. Chon,~ron: ta in the l::;n l:;ones occur ::r·arely 
e.nci '.'Then they do are ~:1or·e finely aul tiloculate':. 
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III. 'PeniPn Giant :;ell .,nmor 
Eenicn ~iant cell tumor is closely relete~ to 
so 1 it 817 cysts , t '1 t is is a dis e e s e of 2 C: ul t 2 , h 2 s a s h or t e r 
duration of symptons, and a ereater tendency to be prosressive. 
Its location is inv2riably et the epiphysis nhere osteo~enesis 
from cartilace occurs. Forty per cent of ell cases of r:iant 
cell tumor occnr in the third f.ecad e of life. "~he sites most 
corr..monly involver" are tb e epiphysis of the lowe·r end of the 
femur and radius and the upper part o-7' the t ibie. ~\.lt houc;h 
c:iant cell tumors ere typically benie·n, recu:r·rences following 
sur£ical treatment are not infrequently seen. 
le 
Copeland and ~eschickter helieve that both bone 
cyst 9nd ciant cell t~rnor have their oricin in abnormal func-
tional activity of the bone marrow. They say, ~~iant cell 
formation, therefore, marks the beeinning of bone perforation 
in the embryo, a n(l in the wake of these cells new b looo vessels 
and os teobla sts follow. 1 .. Tore specifically and convincingly the 
bone destructive che.racter of these lesions :;.no. the pr eve.lence 
of eiant cells or osteoclasts in theQ rele.tes them to the 
process of resorption of temporary bone characterized. b.~r the 
proliferation of osteoclasts or riant cells. ~ro~ this we 
conclude that the 8ian t cell t mnor and the rela teCl lesion of 
bone cyst are the result of an abnorma.l hyperplasia of osteo-
clasts preced.ed by a normal stage in which osteoclastic pro-
liferation is taking place as a phase in the hi8tiocenesis of 
intracartile.ginous bone." ~owever, if this is true; it is 
odd that it is not more common in the youn:?er ee:e group where 
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such changes are occurring more rapidly. 
":he usual duration of sym~toms is two to fourteen 
months :.-vi th a sequence of trauma, pain, tu nor, omd fracture. 
Tr?urna seems to be a more definite etiolo~:ic fector then in 
benit:::n bone cyst. In cases X-rayeii e.t the ti''le of injury and 
at times thereafter, the gradual development of areas of 
destruction can often be traced. Fain is nor e severe than 
in bone cysts and of a more conste. nt c~e.ra cter. :?2.. th olce ic 
fracture is seen to occur in about fourteen per cent of cases. 
r.~y X-ray the lesion is e:enerally seen in an e.syr:11net:r-ical 
position in the e:pi:physis. From this it r1ay be a~'sume~'- that 
bone destruction bee:ins· subcortically and exte;:1os to a ~J.or e 
central posit ion at the expense of cancellous bone. ~'he bony 
shell is very thin and is soon perforetecl in t~le najority of 
cases. 'Garly in the course of the disease trabeculae !(19-J' be 
seen crossinc the lesion; later these disap~ear. The lesion 
may extend into the soft perts. Extension into the joint 
cavity is extremely rare. Even in advancef cases the peri-
osteum sho'.'IS no reaction. This is an irr.portant point i.n dif-
ferentiatinc it from the osteolytic form of osteoc:enic sarcoMa. 
Grossly tte tumor is hemorrba:_·ic. It is multi-
colored, varying froB red to black. ~t operation it o~zes 
like a sponge when touche a. The cyst wall shows the bone 
destruction observed on X-ray as vvell as the heelint: reaction 
about the margin. On section the turrtor is seen to be very 
friable anc. the trabeculae seen by ::-rey prove to be inward 
ext ens ions of the ca:psule • Sometimes the capsule is leathery 
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and fibrous li'--:e tfi.et of the bone cyst. -::'ibro-ostosis is 
seen to be most pronou~1ced on the shef't sicle "Jhere the cor-
tical bone thickens and extends downward fror:1 the ste:r·t 
to•rrerd the epiphysis preceded by fibr~nls tissue. '':f1e can-
cell:ms bone in the mec ullBry cavity also 2-ttern},.ts t0 limit 
the e.dvance of the cystic growth a'Jd :Jcce,<:-iona.lly r:>t1 attempt 
at ce.::'sule formetion is noted on this fdde. I'o·,"evc;r, tl-Jis 
reaction forms a less satisfactorJ li:•itation t"~::.n on the 
cortical ~ide e.s tr,e tumor often exte:1os to tl;e op:;?os ite side 
of the epiphysis before the cortical shell ~ives way. ~he 
joint cavity resists invasion by calcifice.ti::Jn of its compact 
substance, the calcifiec, tissue bein~ trs:~sforner' into bone. 
Cn rnicroscopic exeminstion t\re tUI'lOl' :p:re::·snt8 l:n·c:e 
niultinuclee.te6 c:iant cells embec-det in ::;. s t1·or·le. in ·.' ''•ich there 
are me.sses of sma 11 T"(JU~ld cells. ··:he c is:nt celJ.s ::: verJ._:::e 
a.rouno t'-:irt:' per lo,,; po.,·.•er field, e:·c~ cell c;,)~taj_rl:ilv~· fro~ 
fifteen to two hu~~re~ nuclei. ~he number of •ic.nt cells is 
increaseo abou_t hec:orr·ha(_ic e.reas, s_r,ictlles ct' ol"l r;o::--~c, end. 
about 'Nalls of sr·1nll cysts. f'iant celLs rri tl1 fe1v ruele i c.r:d 
sparsely distributed c.re not t~rpico.l of tre l;en i:;:-; ::·L:.nt cell 
tunor; their ~-esence i~ to be associ~te~ ~ith osteitis fi~Yosa 
and rou, d cells, the rou:"d cells t.{l•ical:_:/ i'er outr~ 1J.n'· erinc 
the spindle cells. ''fherever the :::·icnt ce::.:_s r.:r·er'~:w,inete in 
the tumor, the rounc"c cells corres_;:oni'J.in~~l3' 1n·e:io'·1 in::::.te in the 
. stror.1a. 
'-e:"1orrh?Ce and new bl or'l vessel for·r.~"t:ion ere con-
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spiouous in giant cell tumors. Scattered red bloo·d cells in 
a good state of preservation a~e common. Spicules of bone are 
frequently found near the margin of the tumor or its capsule. 
Some of these bone spicules are undoubtedly old bone under-
.J' going destruction as evidenced by giant cells at their periphery, 
condensation of calcium salts, frayed edges, and the small size 
of the bone cells in the matrix; other spicules with osteo-
blasts at their margin represent a healing reaction. 
An important variant of the benign giant cell tumor 
is the occasional one which shows malignant change following 
repeated surgical curetting, chemical swabbing, and irradiation. 
3 
Thus, Gershon-Cohan reports two such cases in a series of 
twenty-nine eases. This type is characterized by persistent 
regrowth and more rapid growth when it becomes malignant. 
Another variant of the benign giant cell tumor is 
4 
that first described by Codman and sometimes called "Godman's 
" 
epiphyseal chondromatous calcifying giant cell tumor. In 
his series of nine cases all the lesions occurred in the upper 
end of the humerus. It has since been described in other 
locations. It occurs most frequently in adolescent or post-
adolescent males. The lesion is benign and heals after 
thorough curettage. It begins in the epiphysis and later may 
" involve the metaphysis. It is differentiated from the typical 
form of benign giant cell tumor mainly on a histologic basis. 
5 
Jaffe and Lichtenstein believe that it should not 
be considered a variant of the benign giant cell tumor but as 
a ohondroblastoma on the basis of its histologic composition. 
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The diagnosis of this condition is base~ on its 
location in the e:piphysis, most frequently in the lower end. 
of the femur, upper end of the tibia, and lo··;er eno of the 
radius. The chsracterist ic his tory reveals the short duration 
of symptoms, the avera['e bein:~ fourteen months, and the relation 
to trauma. As in the benLn bone cyst, here too the blood 
biochemical find in~·s are within norma 1 lir:1i ts. ':-'he typical 
picture by X-ray and finally a biopsy spe cin1en should make the 
diagnosis relatively easy. 
-IV. Von Recklinghausen's Disease 
In order to understand this very interestin€ disease 
it is necessary to review somewhat the physiolopy of the para-
thyroid glands which remained a mystery until the last twenty 
years. 
6 
In 1891 von Recklinf~·hausen rlE?scribed the disease which 
now bears his name and mentioned an anelacous case described 
7 
by Enfel in 1864. In the e ut opsy rerort of one of ]--,is early 
cafes of osteitis fibrosa cystica, a tumor or the p~rathyroid 
wss desc~ibed, but it was not recocnized as suet by the creat 
ps_ thologist. 
8 
In 1903 Askanazy reported a similar c~se of a para-
thyroid tumor with decalcification of the s~eleton and multiple 
fractures. 
'~he si ~··nificance of the find ines in these cases wat) 
not recognizer] for a number of years. Von Reclclin12:hausen him-
• 
self felt that the skeletal changes were or fundamental impor-
te.nce to the diagnosis. In tact, von Recklinghausen•s disease 
was identified with Paget's disease. 
9 
Early in the twentieth century Erdheim observed 
that hyperplasia of the parathyroids may be present with osteo-
malacia. He believed that the hyperplasia developed as a com-
. 
pensatory reaction so that the glands could cope with the 
large amounts of calcium and phosphorus liberated from the 
decalcified skeleton. This observation influenced medical 
thinking for a quarter or a century and the enlarged para-
thyroids found in many decalcifying bone diseases were all 
cons.idered to be secondary to decalcification of the skeleton. 
. 10 
In 1926 the report of Mandl that the removal of a 
parathyroid adenoma was followed by marked improvement in the 
signs and symptoms of generalized fibrocystic osteitis, brought 
about a clarification of the confused picture of parathyroid 
disease. It became apparent that there were two processes 
involving the parathyroids with associated bony changes, which 
were later termed "primary" and "secondary hyperparathyroidism" 
ll 
by Albright. In primary hyperparathyroidism more parathormone 
is produced than is necessary because of the presence of a para-
thyroid adenoma or malignancy. In secondary hyperparathyroidism 
more perathormone than is usual is also produced but the 
excess is required tor purposes of compensation, as in rickets, 
where interference with the absorption of calcium from the gut 
due to a lack of vitamin D, results in a low serum calcium. 
This stimulates the parathyroids to hypertrophy and hyperfunction. 
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In 1925 Collip had obtained a parathyroid extract 
from beef parathyroids, the use of which greatly aided in 
the experimental work in the physiology of these tiny glands. 
Experimental removal of the parathyroids is followed 
by a fall in blood calcium and a rise in inorganic phosphorus. 
Signs of tetany appear when the serum calcium falls below 
6 mgs. %. Administration of parathyroid extract to dogs 
results in an early rise in serum calcium to 18 to 22 mgs. 
within twenty-four hours accompanied by a moderate fall in 
serum phosphorus which is followed by a return to normal 
and a slight rise. There is also a slight rise in potassium 
and magnesium of the serum. During the rise in calcium there 
are loss of appetite, depression and. weakness, polyuria, 
vomiting, diarrhea and dehydration. The urinary excretion 
I . 
of calcium and phosphorus is greatly increased. Later there· 
is a reduction of 2 to 3 mgs. in the hypercalcemia with a 
pronounced rise in plasma inorganic phosphorus, a four-fold 
increase in blood NPN, a reduction in blood volume by fifteen 
per cent, and a concentration of the blood with a resultant 
increase in its viscosity. Accompanying these blood changes 
there is vomiting of bloody fluid and sometimes the passage 
of blood-stained stools, signs of renal failure, and pros-
tration ending in death. 
The excess calcium in the serum following parathormone 
overdosage is derived from the great storehouse for calcium 
and phosphorus in the body, the skeleton. This leads to decal-
cification of the skeleton. Since the blood level is far above 
• 
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the renal threshold, there is a deposition of calcium in the 
tissues or the body' principally in the kidney with the form-
ation of renal calculi, the arterial tree, the myocardium, 
lungs, and mucosa of the stomach and bronchi. This in turn 
leads to an impairment or the function of these organs. 
In man the physiologic changes and symptoms produced 
experimentally in animals take place to a large extent when 
there is excessive production or parathormone due to the 
presence of an adenoma or malignancy of the parathyroid glands. 
When a malignant tumor is removed followed by cessation of 
symptoms with later recurrence of the same symptoms, it is 
generally ascribed to the development of metastases in the 
adjacent lymph nodes. 
Phosphorus and calcium in the blood maintain a 
reciprocal relationship; a fall in calcium is accompanied by 
a rise in phosphorus and vice versa. The normal calcium level 
in the blood is 10.5 mgs. t 1 mg. This calcium is present 
in two forms--ionic calcium which normally makes up 5 mgs. 
of the total blood calcium, and 4 to 6 mgs. which is bound 
to the serum protein as calcium proteinate and is controlled 
by the level of total protein. The renal threshold for calcium 
is 7.0 mgs. % so that there is a continuous loss of calcium 
with a normal blood level. The normal amount of calcium in 
a twenty-four hour specimen or urine is 0.1 to 0.3 gms. 
and the phosphate content is 2.5 to 3.5 gms. The ionic 
calcium is the fraction that controls the development of 
tetany. A shift of the acid base balance of the blood toward 
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the alkaline side causes a reduction in the ionic calcium 
fraction without alterinc the concentration of the total 
12 
calcium of the serum. The following equation illustrates 
the possible relationship between the concentrations of 
calcium, bicarbonate, phosphate and hydrogen ions: 
f-f 
(Ca ) (HC03 ) (:8::P04 ) = Y OH) . 
According to this equation an increase in the concentration of 
the ·bicarbonate ions or of phosphate ions or a fall in the 
concentration of hydrogen ions would cause a rec uct ion in the 
concentration of ionized calcium without a chance in the total 
calcium level of the serum necessarily resulting. 
In 192? St. GyBrgy showed that parathormone lowers 
plasma phosphorus and causes a shift of the blood pTI to the 
acid side, but does not affect the co2 combining power of the 
blood. 
13 
In 1927 also Albrirht and Ellsworth a~vanced the 
theory that the change~ in calciun metabolism, includinc chnnges 
in bone were dependent upon precedinc chanres in the phosphorus 
metabolism. ~hey believed that. the lowerinc of the serum phos-
phorus level was the result of an increased. phosuhate excretion 
"" 14 
in the urine. Collip, Pugsley, Selye, and ?hornson, however, 
after a study of the lone bones of eicht nephrectomized rats 
that had been injected with parathyroid extract, concluded that 
the action of the parathyroid hormone on bone tissue was not 
dependent upon a preceding phosphorus diuresis. Likewise, 
15 
HcJunkin, Tweef'ly, and Yo~cr::amara found that the 2.dministration 
• 
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of large doses of pe.rathyroia extract to nephrectomized rats 
produced a pronounced resorption of bone althouch it dio not 
produce a characteristic rise in serum calcium. These experi-
ments showed that para th~rro id extract has a c3 ecelc ifyinc effect 
on bones even in the absence of the kidneys. ~his effect is 
not due to the acidity of the extract. T:owever, nephrectomy 
alone leads to bone resorption althouch not so creat and 
qualitatively different from that which occurs followinc the 
administration of parathyroid extract. 
In further pursuance of this problem Inzalls, 
16 
Donaldson, and Albricht reported additional experimental work 
in 1943. They were able to produce osteitis fibrosa in rets 
in sixty hours with pare thyroid extract. ·~he lesions were the 
same whether or not the rats were first nephrectomized. The 
lesions produced in nephrectomized rats by perathyroid extract 
were already present in twenty hours, whereas lesions produced 
by nephrectomy had not yet appe a reo at that time. 
Chus, it can be seen that tr:e physj_oloc-y of the 
parathyroids is not yet fully established and that research 
is still being done on this problem. 
An unoerstandinc, at least in part, of the physiology 
of the parathyroiCls makes it possible to explain m<>ny of the 
patient's symptoms. ~·rea kness and malaise are to be expe cte,3 
from the altered body metabolisru and the hypotonia of the 
muscles due to the hif"Jo concentration of calcium, wr' ich raises 
thR threshold of stimulation for muscles and nerves. ~ull 
acbinc of the bones or pain on motion are common symptoms. 
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Fractures and bone deformities, as nir·ht he anticipate(!, are 
frequently encountered. Deposition of calcium salts in the 
pyramids r,1ay lead to renal insufficiency. Henal calculi with 
hematuria ana kdieny colic may be the presentinc symptom. These 
• 
calculi are usually calcium phosphate but may have a larce 
admixture of calcium oxalate. '::'he presence of bilateral renal 
E'tones, often complicated by peylitis, leads more frequently 
to impairment of renal function than ce.lcification of the 
parenchyme, :---owever. Polyuria a net pol ydips ie. ere of ten constant 
features of this condition; where these two sy r1pt ons are r12.rked 
there is less tenaency to develop calculi. rhe polyuria in 
part is due to the hie:f: content of oalciutJ i.n tl"•e u.rine which 
holds a lar~:e ~mount of water with it, ti~er·eb.:' preventing 
~~ resorption~ ,-,~his in tur·n causes thtrst. ~Lis is not the 
whole eYplan2tion of the polyuria since it is ~no~n that the 
,arathyroid hormone stimulates the kidney directly. 
:~ausea and vomit in::- , even uncontrollable v:Y··i tin:, 
sre seen and may l'e ex::::'lainer'l by ti~e h:r:~otr;ni:: ::nrl in sorn.e 
oases by the calcinosis of the c:estr::-J-i.ntestill2.l r·uooss.. 
Fuscle oro.c.ps ere causerl by the bypercG.lce ·lj3.. ~01l~_-h ::::.nc1 
loss of calcium is especiell · El...;l'ke·5 in the ter'' in''l :r;hslcnzes 
• 
of t~e fingers, clubbinc develops • 
include: 
l. ""ype r c3.l c enie. • 
? ·:ypophos_::::h2.te··i:::.. 
3. uyporcc:lcinurL::. 
4. F:rperphos:;:r::: tnr ia. 
5. Increase~ tlood phs~hutase. 
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phosphorus u2uz.ll:r 2vereges e.ro:__mo_ 1.5 to 3.0 ~'·-s. 
diseese is complic::::tec_ by ur·e··:io. due~ to rent'l ~'tc:J~H~s ,x· cc.lci-
fie::, tion of' the r2r·enchyma, tl:..e bloocl. ~>h:JSIJl-::J::·us ns~r be increo.sed 
obove norr1el levels. In cases of ~ec~li~·tousen's , . CtlS82:Se 
whe1·e ~he inorca i:-2ic phosphorus is elevc:' te:' 1-ec~' 112e o+' renal 
insufficiency, the proenosis is unfo.voro.hle. 
often results in severe ure:1ia. :.'his i:: IJ'::l-ttcul:;rly true 
because thiF operetion is always follo~ed by o. fe~ days of 
ol:icuria. due to the sudc'en decre::se in stLul2.tio.n to th.e 
kidney because of the fell of perat~yroi~ ~ormone in the blood. 
Phospho.to.2e liberates ino~·::_o. :ic DhOSl'1-ol·us from the 
orcanic compounds of the blood, ancl is present in 2.11 c~~ses 
where tr1ere is ra!1id proliferation of new bone. It ve_r ies 
eccordinz to the extent of this activity. 
In norm:;l pe~)ple seventy to ninety per ce:rt o-r the 
calcium excreted eoes throuch the stools end only ten to 
thirty per cent throu:::h the urine; in osteitis fH·rose. c:rstica 
this rel2tionship is reversed. .:re anount of calci ur< in tre 
urine v'-'ries with tr.e blood level s.n0 '.:1 tJ-J the 1:-:inney function. 
X-rsy s~~Ol"'S a seneralized decelcific:<.tion e!H1 :f'i.lTous 
osteitis wLich ms.y be rr1ore nJ2rkeC1 in some bones. 'herr.:, is 
• wideninc of the marro~ snsce with thinninc of the cortex. s~ell 
scalloped areas in t~e cortex are seen Tihere the bony chan~es 
sre most extensive. Fibrous tissue proliferc:Jtion in the 
Favers ian canals causes dilatation of t!l(:;.se tubules '.vr- ich is 
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seen as diffuse wideninc on the roEmtcenO'Tarrts. 'inculsr mal-
formations are caused by spontaneous fractures of thinner] bones. 
In the terminal staces the decelcification 1':ay beC0!1e so extreme 
thet it is well nie;h impossible to obt::dn satisfactory X-ray 
pictures. !~rked reiuction in body len~th results from soften-
in<": of the spine. Compression of the vertebral toe ies by the 
elaftic intervertebral discs leads to the formation of bicon-
cave vertebrae. The finding o~ cysts or -iant cell tumors is 
of :':~rea t aid in d iae;nos is, but in many c:;_ ses of even extensive 
von Recklinchausen's disease these may be absent. '"'he f inc ing 
of honeycombed ciant cell tumors in tbe s1-cull bones, upper or 
llwer jaw or zye;omatic bones is hichly si_:::nific:;_nt and r:.ay 
occur when the eeneral decalcification is only in the initial 
stage. The skull ~ay show gross-meshed trabeculation and 
miliary areas of osteoporosis. Decalcification of the hands 
and fingers is usually seen. 
Fiopsy of the oiseased tone sbo~rs a c;eneralized osteo-
clastic bone resorption ''rith the formation of multiple ~~owsbip's 
lacunae. This lacunar resorption is accompanied by an increase 
of marrow and cortical fibrosis. In this proliferetin~: fibrous 
tissue the formation of new bone !Day te.ke place c.ccou:-:tinc_: for 
the presence of osteobl2. sts and osteoid seams surround inc the 
remnants of the bone trabeculae. ~he osteoclastic activity and 
accumulations often result in the forme.tion of ty:rical t;ie.nt 
cell tumors. There is decalcification of the remnants of bone 
trabeculae. The thinned bone trabeculae are often perforated 
by the proliferating fibrous tissue. 
• 
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It must not be thought that all cases of Reckling-
hausen's disease fit neatly into this picture, as in all dis-
17 
eases there ore many except ions. 'E~oyde reports a case of a 
hyperplastic adenome of the pa.rethyroid accomnanier by a 
generalize8 decalcification of the skeleton ~ith two patho-
logic fractures. However, the blood chemistry was normal 
18 
except for an increase of plasma phosphatase. Snanner 
.l- also 
reports a case of parathyroid tumor with eeneralize~ decalci-
fication of the bones and siant cell tumors with a blood calcium 
of 16.3 mgs. and an inorganic phosphorus of 2.0 mgs., but the 
urine calcium was far below the normal averaee on a test diet. 
This and other atypical cases he believes may be explained on 
the basis of a secondary hypovitaminosis D superimpose~ on 
Recklinchausen's disease. This may be on the basis of an in-
ao.equate n iet, anorexia, poor absorption or an i:1c::-·eased neeo 
for vitamin D in the presence of bone changes and spontineous 
fractures. It has been suggestec that spontaneous lowering of 
the original hypercalcemia to normal, as occasionally reported 
in cases of Recklin3hausen's disease, may be related to a super-
imposer hypovitaminosis ~. 
In considering the differential diaenosis of von 
Recklinchausen's disease, the characteristic biochemical syn-
drome is of creat help. Every case of Recklin~hausen's disease 
depends on hyperparathyroidism ant in other diseaseswith bone 
chanees simulating it such hyperfunction of the parathyroids 
is not present. It is not usually permissible to diarnose 
Recklinghausen's disease in a patient with extensive oecalci-
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fication of the skeleton without the biochemical findings. 
Conversely, where the typical biochemical findings are present 
with minimal decalcification, hyperparathyroidism should be 
diagnosed. Other important points to be considered in enter-
ft taining this diagnosis are the severe aching in the bones, 
generalized osteitis fibrosa cystica with its characteristic 
x-ray picture, frequently the presence of bilateral stones 
and diminution of renal function, fatigue, polyuria, and 
occasionally muscular hypotonia. 
• 
Generalized decalcifyin~ diseases of the bone which 
must be considered in the differential diagnosis of osteitis 
fibrosa cystica include: Paget's disease, multiple myeloma, 
decalcification of the bones in hyperthyroidism, metastatic 
I 
carcinoma, lipoid granulomatosis of the bones, chronic renal 
insufficiency, and osteomalacia. These disease processes, with 
the exception of chronic renal insufficiency and metastatic 
carcinoma, are going to be discussed in some detail and it will 
be seen how the clinical picture, past history, X-ray, blood 
chemistry, and biopsy aid in making the differential diagnosis. 
Chronic renal failure may be ruled out by kidney 
function tests and by finding no renal stones or calcinosis 
of the kidney by X-ray. 
In metastatic bone carcinoma the differential diagnosis 
is usually easy as the primary site is often known. Difficulties 
may arise when there is an accompanying decalcification of the 
skeleton. Then there is an increased phosphatase and calcium, 




cases a biopsy is advisable. Rarely the die.cnosis ma~' be most 
difficult when there is secondary hyperplasia of tte para thyroids 
with the extensive malic:nant metastases. 
V. EyperplPsia of the 
Parathyroids Secondary to Other Diseases 
'2he second type of paratl:yroid dise':.J:=:e w~iCJh is e.ssoci-
a tee with bone c!~ances and was for Dany ye2rs inextricably bound 
up and confused with Recklinchausen's disease is the result of 
g 
parath~rroid hyperple:-cia. As previously nentioner-' ;::rdl:_eim was 
the first to believe that hyperola~ie o~ t~e p?rst~yroids 
resulted fron the decalcification of the skeleton. 
In co~trast to Recklin=hausen's diseePe all the pe.ra-
thyroi~s are hypertro~hiel in this t;pe of per~t~yroia discEse 
end e.lso in contr2st to von Recklinehausen's dise2se there 2re 
Many instead of few n_echanisns by ~~ich it is brou··ht stout, 
t~ormone pro,3uctio!l result i!"l a decelcifiCE'tion of t 1~e cc.'llt 
skeleton. 
sis) In the child the hyper~lc~sia L1terferes ,.,i th cs.lcific::.:tion 
of the croriinc tone principally altlJou_' t:· u·:-: L:.: s~:·,r:; c:ecD.lci-
fication of the formed bone. In the 3dult, on t~e ot~e~ ~and, 
there is e retention of phospto~~s, t~ere is often a denosition 
of calciun phosph~te i~ t~e soft tisEues. 
• 
thinks tbet the stinulus is hyperrd-ws:oheten~u:: ... 
T:xreriments.ll:r chickens ke::;t mvo.y · fror:: ultraviolet 
rays or with evitaminosis D develop decelcification of the 
bones and hyperplasic of the parathyroids. rterli~e and Suerin 
noted skeletal lesions an~ hyperplasia of tbe ~~r~t~yroids in 
chickens deprived of sunlight and calcium. 
In petients with cor,lplete cilicr7 fj_st\Jlc., impaired 
intestinal cbsorption of fat an1 tt0~c~ore failur~ of vitamin 
19 
~ absorption results in t~e eli2ination of -reat quantities of 
fats and fatty acids in the form of calciu~ salts. ~his loss of 
calcium may lead to ultimate decalcification of the skeleton enc. 
spontaneous fractures. ~he daily loss of alkali with the bile 
nay result in acidosis which is another etiolocic factor for 
osteoporosis. There is experimental evidence that the rapidity 
of decalcification ~ay determine whether osteoporosis or 
osteitis fibrosa cystica develops. 
In children and young adults 2ufferinc from chronic 
uremia there are extensive bone chan~es. ~"ost of these patients 
are suffering from congenital bilateral dilatation of the ureter 
and renal pelvis or concenital hypoplasia of the kidneys. rhis 
condition is known as renal osteodystrophy or renal :typerpara-
thyroidism. In this condition there is marked renal failure 
with increase of nonprotein nitrogen and acidosis, often 
accompanying- hyperp'hosphatemia. Calcificatjon of tbe arterial 
walls is common, but hypertension and retinal chanees clo not 
occur. 
:'he bone lesions of these juvenile cases may result 
• 
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in stunted growth, sometimes in true infantilism. The bone 
lesions seen on X-ray and biopsy vary from those of rickets 
to osteoporosis, which is a localized area of decalcification, 
to osteitis fibrosa, which is a more generalized but patchy 
decalcification with fibrosis. The similarity to rickets is 
often striking since there is generalized decalcification 
with swelling of the epiphyseal discs (hence the name renal 
rickets). The epiphyseal lines tend to remain open even to 
adult age. The X-ray picture of the skull in these cases is 
usually woolly or motheaten and may ultimately resemble the 
picture of Paget's disease. 
There is reason to believe that different diets have 
an important bearing on which type or lesion will develop. 
20 
Thus, Pappenheimer produced chronic uremia in young rats by 
removing one kidney and cauterizing the other kidney. The 
animals were given a low protein diet with adequate phosphorus. 
Different calcium intakes-were given various groups. In animals 
with a very low calcium diet the bones showed changes corres-
ponding to renal rickets. When slightly greater calcium was 
given,there was a combination of rickets and osteitis fibrosa. 
There have been a few cases reported in adults simi-
lar to renal rickets in children, but it must be remembered 
that the bone changes develop more easily in the growing 
skeleton of children. 
Today it is believed that renal failure must be of 
long duration and that it must cause acidosis before there will 
be hyperplasia of the parathyroids. 
-25-
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Jacobs has rep or tee. the interest inc occurrence of 
two cases of juvenile hyperthyroidism sh ov1 ine: os teoc ystr'lphia 
fitrosa cystica with diffuse osteoporosis complicatec by 
pathologic fractures. One case was operated on with a diagnosis 
• of nodular parenchyrru:;_tous hyperplasia of tte thyroid eland and 
is well three years 2fter thyroidectomy, where~s the other was 
unoperated and_ is still toxic showing osteoporosis and patho-
logic fractures from time to time. 
T~perthyroidism is rare in the adolPscent. The 
relationship between thyrotoxicosis end osteoporosis was first 
6 
recorded by von Recklin~hausen in 1891. In 1928 Plummer and 
Dunlap recorded that "the rate of calciun: excretion was 
directly proportional to the height of the basal Metabolic 
rate." 
In evaluatine the condition of a patient with para-
thyroid hyperplasia clinically, an understandin~ and analysis 
of the various complicate:1 mechanism by v!rich tlJ.is cond.ition 
is broucht about is essential. 
The biochemical picture is of cre~t inportance. In 
this condition the seru~; ca lei urn r:o.ay re depr esser' , normal, or 
sli£htly elevated, but it will never show the hich level found 
in Recklinghausen's disease. On an adequate diet the serum 
phosphorus will be elevated; on a markeoly deficient diet it 
may be normal. 'T'here are often acidosis ancl h~rperphospha te:-nia 
with hyperplasia of the parathyroids. T~ine phosphorus and 
calcium are low. The excretion of calcium and phosphc-:tes in 
the feces is greatly increased. 
The presence of con~enital renal anomalies, especially 
• 
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in children, is indicative of this condition. ~he past history 
is not of much help in differentiatin£ between von ~ecklinc-
hausen's disease and hyerplasia of the parathyroids. rhese 
patients do not respond to the administration of vitamin J. 
Vita~in D is unable to stem the loss of phos~h?tes end cal-
cium throu~h the intestinal tract. In children failure of 
closure of the eniDhvseal lines with uroliferation of cartilage 
....... "" -. ,........ 
in the epiphyseal discs is found. 
VI. Osteomalacia and Fetal Rickets 
Osteomalacia and fetal ricketc have the same etiology--
lack of calcium or hypovitaminosis J. 'rhe latter may be due 
to dietary insufficiency or lack of exposure to the sun's rays 
which converts the provitamin (7 dehydrocholesterol) in the 
skin into vitamin D. This disease is not ofte~ seen in this 
country but is common in India and. the Crient where dairy 
products do not form one of the dietary sta~les. Osteomalacia 
is mo2t common in ~:::>men ~-;ho have f:ad rapid s '1C c.:ess i ve pre "'Dane ies 
with lass of calcium to the growing fetus, thrau~h lactation, 
and indoor life. 
The offspring of osteomalacic mothers ?re predisposed 
to rickets and may even at birth show evtoenceE of the disease. 
Preast fee~ing of such an infant by a mather already inade-
quately supplied wi.th calcium ac:ravates the sttuation. 
Infantile rickets usually occurs before th:r·ee years of ace. 
Althouch fetal rickets anc osteomalacia e.re funda!llentally the 
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f s. c t o r • '': l' e r e so r ':1 t i em of t J:' s b e c u l :J. r b o n 0 i :J c . i lc~ ~ 8 . i ~3 
r. ~.-, 
vl. c J·• e C. e c ~~ l c i f ; e c :Jnly "Li j tee, end 
the osteo~cl2cic procesE is the outst~~fj 
see E to ~~ve little 
in adults "iitr; osteomalacia, cut is elev~cted in fE~ts.lricl(et8. 
Urine cclcium e.nd phosphorus ·:ere low or at:sent. 
is pain in tte bones end cenerel mo.lo.1se. 
teteny nay occur. Eabies with rickets sLm~.' svJellin: of tre 
joints ~nf delay in closure of the sutures. 
'L'he Y-ray piutu:>:·e of osteor't!:'l::.cio. s~ows s. ,.eDe-r·elized 
decalcification of the entii·e skeleton ~tich is ~ost extensive 
in the .9elvis, t~1orax_, anc'! extre>.ities. ~~ventu~lly the l:::>r:E' :::>f 
calcium may be so extensive t~et satisfectoi·y '~-reys cs.nnot he 
obteined. "::'he characteristic def~ . .n·r1it,v of t'he :pelvis cc,nsists 
of an increased convexity of the sscrun, nerked narrowinE of the 
outlet and ~efor~ation of the pelvis :producinr a we~te-shape~ 
pelvis. The pelvis May 'become me.rkedly s.sy:,metric. 
• 
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It ~ust be admitte6 that osteomalacia r2rely ~ro~uces 
cysts of the bone althou~h occasion?lly it ~oes. It should 
~robably not be considerea a cystic disease of the bone, but it 
is incluaed here to complete the picture of perathyroii ~isease. 
In rickets occurrinc at a later ace the clinical sicns 
include rapid faticue and difficulty in mountint stairs; the 
Pait becomes stiff and there are nains in the back end hins. 
- ~ ~ 
'2he epiphyses become tender and swollen; this is most ~arked in 
the tibia, radius, and ulna. Swellint of tr•e c8stochondrsl 
junctions produces the rachitic rosc:.rJ. ''here rM.:y be · enu 
valgum or kyphoscoliosis. Signs of infantilism a~d hypogenitalism 
are frequent. Addu6tor spasm is probably a reflex mechanism due 
to the pain caused by abduction. ~etany may occur. 
~he outstan~in~ findine b~ ~-rsy is delay in calci-
fication of the e~iphyses. In extreme c2ses there is no ossi-
fication at the a~e of twenty years. ~he epiph~ses are 
abnormally broad. ~he diaphysis is not sharply sepor?tea from 
the epiphysis tut its ed::~e is frayed and irreeular. The pro-
liferating certilare penetrates deeply into the diaphysis causinc 
cuppin£ of its end. The cortex of the bone is poor in calcium 
and atrophic. ~he bone is less sharply demerceted than usuel due 
to a broadeninr: of the osteoid tissue arDund tr e tral:ecuh: tion. 
7hen healin£ in rickets occurs, calcificstion takes place 
where the orieinal preparatory calcification zone was situated. 
~he calcification zone often lies in the ~iddle of t~e hy~er­
trophied epiphysis. These calcificetion lines :::-re perrrtanent 




VII. Albright's Syndrome 
23 
In 1937 Al~right et al described a new syndrome 
consisting of a characteristic multifocal fibrous dysplasia of 
the bone associated with pig~ented areas in the skin and endo-
crine disturbances causing sexual precocity in the female. In 
24 
1938 Albright, Scoville, and Sulkowitch reported cases of 
sexual precocity in the male with this syndrome. 
The etiology of this bizarre syndrome has not yet 
been determined. In their original paper Albright et al sug-
gested that the distribution of the cutaneous and bone lesions 
might be due to an embryologic or neurologic disturbance. It 
has been noted that the cutaneous and bone lesions tend to occur 
in the same dermatome. Albright felt that an embryologic eti-
ology would be more likely if the pigmentation were due solely 
to melanoblasts of mesodermal origin. Then an embryologic 
defect in a sclerotome could be associated with both the cuta-
neous and bone lesions. The distribution of the pigmented 
areas is such as to suggest a mesodermal origin, but the histo-
logic evidence indicates that most of the melanoblasts are of 
ectodermal origin. This would require an embryologic distur-
bance affecting both ectoderm and mesoderm. The tendency for 
the diseased bones to be smaller than the rest of the bones 
suggests a connection with Ollier's disease as this is one of 
the characteristics of that condition. 
As a possible explanation of the precocious puberty 
Albright suggested the following: The follicle-stimulating 
•• 
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hormone stimulates precocious puberty in the female but the 
luteinizing hormone causes it in males. It is possible that 
girls reach puberty before boys because follicle-stimulating 
production starts before that of luteinizing hormone. Smith 
25 
has shown that the gonad-stimulating hormones are present in 
the anterior pituitary before birth. Therefore, the onset of 
puberty is not due to the onset of the production of these 
hormones. Some other mechanism must come into play, possibly 
a releasing mechanism. There is some evidence that this 
mechanism may be connected with nerve impulses. The fact that 
the rabbit usually ovulates only after coit~s suggests a nerve 
mechanism for the release of pituitary hormones; Furthermore, 
the fact that the only two patients in Albright's original 
23 
series who became pregnant both had twins, he believed to 
throw additional weight behind this theory since an excess of 
follicle-stimulating hormones causes multiple follicles to 
ripen in the ovary. 
24 
In a later paper Albright considered that the pre-
cocity seen in this syndrome might be due to a central nervous 
system lesion rather than to a primary lesion of the endocrine 
26 
system. Ford and Guild had recently called attention to pre-
cocious puberty in girls following injuries involving the region 
ot the hypothalamus. They reported two cases in which measles 
encephalitis was followed by precocious puberty in girls and 
one case in which epidemic encephalitis was followed by pre-
cocious puberty in a boy. They stated that not a "single case 
has yet been described in which precocious sexual development 
• 
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has been definitely connected with hypophyseal tumors of any 
type." They also cited evidence that the precocious puberty 
seen in oases of pineal tumors is due to the involvement or 
the walls of the third ventricle and hypothalamus by tumor, 
not to a hormone produced by the tumor or to destruction of 
the pineal by tumor. 
Clinically the disease occurs in complete and incom-
plete form. It is a disease of childhood.and appears to be 
self-limiting in that the active phase probably terminates 
simultaneously with the premature fusion of the epiphyses. 
Nearly all victims of the complete type develop symptoms before 
the age of ten. In the incomplete form patients may be thirty, 
forty or older before clinical manifestations appear. There is 
no evidence that the disease is hereditary; in no case have 
other members of the family been affected. 
Symptoms referable to the bony lesions, such as 
pathologic fractures or skeletal deformities, usually are 
first noted. These may be apparent as early as the first and 
second years and are almost always present by the tenth year. 
Occasionally in the female irregular menstrual bleeding is the 
presenting symptom. Although it has been noted as early as 
the first year of life, its onset is usually delayed until 
after the appearance of bony symptoms. The quiescent phase 
is slowly reached when the epiphyses unite with the shafts. 
Most cases come under observation when the symptoms are well 
27 
advanced, but in four oases followed from infancy because 




lesions and the appearance of cutaneous pigmentation were both 
observed. The active phase of the disease does not lead to a 
fatal termination and the only deaths recorded have been from 
intercurrent causes, but it tends to leave the patient with 
skeletal deformities which sometimes cripple her activities • 
The skeletal abnormalities are spotty in distribution 
and consist of multiple localized lesions with normal bone 
elsewhere. The lesions in many cases show a tendency to be 
unilateral in that they group themselves in one digit or one 
extremity. There is no generalized decalcification as in hyper-
parathyroidism. The most frequently seen individual lesion is 
an area of rarefaction simulating a cyst. By X-ray it is 
impossible to differentiate a bone cyst filled with fluid and 
an area of bone destruction filled with fibrous tissue. These 
cysts vary markedly in size, shape, and density. Some may be 
sharply defined with definite margins, while the majority fade 
out gradually into normal bone. Both membranous bone and car-
tilaginous bones may be involved, but lesions in the long bones 
differ in form from those in the bones of the skull. There are 
multiple areas of fibrous dysplasia which start in the marrow 
spaces and gradually expand. They originate in the diaphysis 
but not in the epiphysis. The original bony architecture is 
absorbed and circumscribed areas of rarefaction become visible 
in the X-ray. Fresh bone may be irregularly deposited in these 
areas. The cortex is thinned by continuous growth from within 
and the bone weakened until finally the whole shaft may be 
expanded. In the absence of trauma the progressive lesion is 
• 
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painleas. Skeletal deformities are apt to follow union of 
pathologic fractures and tend to become more disabling as 
further fractures occur. Coxa vara is the commonest deformity, 
but genu valgum and kyphoscoliosis are also frequent. Deform-
ities may be produced also by slow bending of softened bone 
without actual fracture. The femora are apparently invariably 
attacked, one or both being involved in all the published eases; 
they are affected more severely than other bones. 
The changes in the skull differ in form from those in 
the long bones although the essential pathologic process is 
probably similar. The commonest change is an involvement of the 
face and base of the skull in a sclerotic overgrowth. This 
change, if present in the bones of the face, is usually uni-
lateral and imparts a gross asymmetry. The eyeball on the 
affected aide tends to proptosis. The sclerotic process in the 
base of the skull may press on the cranial nerves, especially 
the optic nerve, with resultant visual disturbance. The bones 
of the vault of the skull may also be involved in a patchy and 
irregular thickening resembling in x-ray pictures the appearance 
of Pagett's disease. 
Skeletal precocity occurs with greater frequency than 
sexual precocity and is common to both sexes. The skeletal pre-
cocity is generalized and is not confined to those bones which 
show radiologic evidence of fibrous dysplasia. The precocious 
development of the epiphyses may be associated in the early 
stages with rapid growth of the skeleton so that the child is 
often large tor its age. As epiphyseal union also is accelerated, 
• 
growth ceases prematurely so that the adult petient does not 
become a giant. These bony changes point to an endocrine 
origin as they affect all bones uniformly. 
The menses are irregular and scanty at first, but 
soon afterward the secondary sexual characteristics are normal 
in type, remaining essentially feminine and showing no tendency 
to virile features. Possibly an analagous development takes 
28 
place in the internal generative organs as McCune and Bruch 
observed an unusually enlarged uterus in their patient when 
four and a half years old. The urinary excretion of gonado-
tropic and estrogenic hormones has been studie/ in a fair num-
ber of cases by different investigators, but no significant 
elevation of these hormones has been reported. Exploration of 
23 
the adrenals and ovaries was undertaken in one case but no 
abnormality was found. Ovarian tumors have not been palpable. 
It is of interest that, although intellectual pre-
cocity has been observed in eases of precocious puberty from 
other causes it has not been observed in this disease in either 
sex. 
Nodular or diffuse enlargement of the thyroid gland 
has been noted in a number of oases. Its frequency would 
indicate that it is more than an accidental association. Some 
of these cases have been accompanied by elevated basal metabolic 
rates. 
Aside from enlargement of the bones of the face, 
coarseness of facial expression, slight prognathism, other 
signs of acromegaly, such as enlargement of the pulp of the 
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fingers and grooving of the tongue have been absent. There 
has been no gigantism. 
The cutaneous pigmentation generally has not been 
noted until after the appearance of other symptoms. It has 
4t varied from multiple large disfiguring areas to small incon-
spicuous foci. The affected regions are light brown, not 
elevated, and retain their normal texture. The most frequent 
sites of location are the lower lumbar region, the buttocks, 
and the thighs. There is no correlation between the amount of 
pigmentation and the extent of the bony dystrophy. 
• 
The neurological symptoms associated with leontiasis 
ossea have been explained on the basis of compression of the 
cranial nerves and other structures by bony overgrowth. The 
common symptoms noted have been visual deterioration, anosmia, 
and deafness. A similar mechanism involving the vertebral 
column may explain the alterations in the abdominal and cre-
masteric reflexes associated with impaired cutaneous sensibility 
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reported by Albright. 
Microscopically the bone lesions show fibrous dys-
plasia with a few osteoclasts. Skin biopsy shows melanin in 
the melanoblasts of the epidermis and corium. The amount of 
pigmentation varies roughly with the degree of involvement of 
the skeleton. When the bone disease is unilateral or almost 
unilateral,the pigment tends to be unilateral or almost so and 
on the same side as the bone disease. 
Calcium and phosphorus determinations in this disease 




be caused by a blood oalcium above 11.0 mgs. and a phosphorus 
below 3.0 mgs. The serum phosphatase is usually raised. 
Albright's syndrome has often been confused with 
Recklinghausen's disease. The X-ray picture of the long 
bones may simulate the lesions of hyperparathyroidism, but the 
polycystic appearance or the femur in Albright's disease is 
distinctive. The involvement of the skull in Albright's 
syndrome is quite different from that due to hyperparathyroid-
ism. Patients with Albright's disease give a history of skel-
etal abnormality in childhood; hyperparathyroidism is usually. 
active in adult life. Furthermore, the normal blood and urine 
findings, the pigment spots, and sexual precocity should neg-
ate a diagnosis of hyperparathyroidism. Paget's disease sim-
ulates the same x-ray picture as Albright's; however, it 
occurs later in life and biopsies tend to disprove it by 
failure to find the characteristic mosaic pattern. Ollier's 
disease is never associated with precocious puberty or pig-
mented spots. Xanthomatosis is another differential diagnosis, 
but the finding of a normal blood lipoid pattern and the 
absence of foam cells on biopsy are against it. 
VIII. Xanthomatosis 
There are three diseases usually included under the 
xanthomatous diseases--Hand-Schuller-Christian's disease, Gaucher's 
• 
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4isease, and Niemann-Pick's disease. Hand-SchUller-Christian's 
disease is the most important of the three; the other two are 
very rarely seen. 
The syndrome known as Band-SchUller-Christian's disease 
is characterized by: 1. Multiple round defects in the skull; 
2. Exophthalmos which is often bilateral; 3. Diabetes insipidus; 
4. Other pituitary signs, especially infantilism. 
The first ease of this syndrome was published in 1893 
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by Hand who gave a correct description of the clinical syn-
drome together with the gross pathology found at autopsy. Hand 
believed that the yellow spots in the vault of the skull were 
30 
caused by tuberculosis. SchUller again described the syndrome 
in 1915 and explained the s,ymptoms on the basis of pituitary 
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dysfunction. In 1919 Christian published a monograph on the 
32 
subject. Rowland in 1928 demonstrated that the manifestations 
of Hand-Schaller-Christian's disease consists of a proliferation 
of fibrous tissue with nests of foam or xanthoma cells in it. 
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These foam cells are filled with cholesterol esters. Chester 
observed that the main lesion consists of proliferating reticulo-
endothelial cells and histioeytes. In addition, there are also 
signs of inflammation. Many of the histiocytes take up choles-
terol esters and are thereby transformed into xanthoma cells. 
The lipoid granuloma proliferates in the skull and 
causes areas of bone resorption. Furthermore, it attacks the 
orbit and the retro-orbital localization causes exophthalmos. 
Finally, involvement or the hypophysis and the neighboring 
centers by the lipoid granuloma may be followed by diabetes 
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insipidus or by infantilism, sometimes also by dystrophia 
adipsogenitalis. Occasionally the granuloma grows in the 
' 
mandible causing progressive loosening and falling o~t of 
the teeth. Localization of the granuloma in the middle ear 
may result in otitis media and even meningitis. The disease 
may also attack other bones and in some instances the skin and 
different parenchymatous organs are affected. The disease is 
often fatal. On the other hand, it is certain that the disease 
is not always incurable as several eases are known in which 
the bone lesions have disappeared spontaneously. 
Involvement of the lungs may cause an obliteration 
of a large number of the pulmonary capillaries which later 
results in dyspnea and right heart failure. Localization in 
the aorta and walls of major blood vessels often accounts for 
the extensive arteriosclerosis which is reported in these 
patients. The lipoid granuloma is also found in the muco·ua 
membranes and especially where there is connective tissue, 
such as tendon sheaths, fascia, periosteum, peritoneum, pleura, 
and dura. When the lesions are found in the internal organs, 
they are less in the skin and vice versa, and when more in 
one organ, they are less in another. 
In the typical fully developed cases the most strik-
ing findings are bone detects which may appear in any part of 
the skeleton but are located particularly in the skull. They 
vary in size and shape and are filled by yellow granulomatous 
tissue which originates in the dura or periosteum. The lipoid 




ing and sometimes raising the hypophysis o~t of the sella 
turcica, invading the orbits, accessory sinuses, and mastoid 
cells. In the advanced stage of the disease the granulomatous 
tissue becomes firm and fibrous and may lose its bright color. 
Occasionally cysts develop, generally in relation to the bone 
defects and these contain yellowish or reddish semifluid mate-
rial. 
There is a high incidence of anomalies in patients 
with Hand-SchUller-Christian's disease. These include blue 
sclerae, embryonal lobing of the kidneys, defective vena cava, 
cryptorchidism, clubfeet, supernumerary teeth, etc. 
The onset of this disease often occurs during the 
second, third or fourth years following one of the infectious 
diseases of childhood. Convalescence seems prolonged; there 
is increased irritability, excessive thirst, exophthalmos, 
sore mouth with loose teeth or vague pains. There may be a 
limp or postural defect or cyst-like swelling on the head or 
body. Examination reveals defects in the bone. The disease 
progresses slowly and irregularly. There may be periods of 
unexplained fever. The skin becomes pale, often with a yellow 
tint, dry an4 scaly,or there may be a fine papular eruption 
on various parts of the body. The spleen, liver, and lymph 
nodes may be enlarged. Growth is arrested and emaciation is 
present. The child becomes dyspneic and cyanotic or pale and 
anemic. The heart may dilate a little. Death often occurs 
in two to four years from respiratory or cardiae complications 




In other, more protracted cases there may be few 
symptoms at first. Growth is retarded, however. Bone defects 
may grow smaller and disappear during remissions. Exophthalmos, 
polyuria, and polydipsia also lessen during remissions. In 
the prepubital years the child may grow fat with the appearance 
ot dystrophia adiposogenitalis or pituitary hypogenitalism with 
signs of mental retardation. These patients may live into the 
second or third decade. 
Adult oases may take the form of Simmonds disease 
or acromegaly with lipemia and glycosuria. The bony changes 
in the adult are more often of the acromegalic type. The 
diabetes insipidus may persist and a mild atypical form of 
diabetes mellitus may develop. 
In certain rare forms the skin lesions may dominate 
the picture. In childhood the lesions are scattered over the 
body; in the adult they are more typically seen on the eyelids, 
face, ears, and hands. Glycosuria and icterus are frequently 
seen in adults with this disease; rarely are children so 
affected. Pain in the head, hips, neck or back may be noted 
and palpation may reveal areas of tenderness and bony abnor-
malities. This pain is ~arely severe. Occasionally fractures 
occur. 
The most important diagnostic feature on microscopic 
examination is the typical foam cell. This cell varies in diam-
eter from twenty to forty microns or more. It has a large 
amount ot cytoplasm and one or two small nuclei. In the fresh 
state the cytoplasm is tilled with small droplets ot a tatty 
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substance. The nuclei are small with a finely granular chrom-
atin structure. Sometimes the cells are fused into foam 
cells with twenty or more nuclei. Frequently typical foreign 
body giant cells are seen. At first the yellow tissue is com-
posed almost entirely of foam cells, but later leukocytes, 
lymphocytes, and plasma cells appear. In the older lesions 
there is connective tissue proliferation. When the fibrosis 
is advanced, the foam cells degenerate and lipid is freed in 
the tissues, cholesterol crystal formation and cholesterol 
clefts are then seen. The fibroblastic cells are increased in 
number and lie in twisted bundles giving a scirrhous appearance 
to the tissue. In very old lesions there are few foam cells 
and many eosinophile. Many of the glandular organs show occa-
sional clumps of foam cells in the connective tissue around 
the small blood vessels. In the bone marrow there are 
scattered islands and small clumps of foam cells and many 
foreign body giant cells. The bone trabeculae are eroded and 
in many places the rarefaction of bone extends through the 
spongiosa and cortex producing bone defects. The toan1 cells 
are thought to originate from reticulum, vessel endothelium, 
and from the histiocytes of the perivascular connective tissue. 
Many people believe that this disease is primarily 
a disturbance of' cholesterol metabolism. However, in recent 
years there has been some difference of opinion. The lesion 
consists essentially of granulation tissue, partly of' inflam-
matory origin, in which large numbers of xanthoma cells are 
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found. Ceelen, Watgen , Gerstel , and others feel that 
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Hand-SchUller-Christian's disease starts with the development 
of a granuloma in wh.ich only afterwards cholesterol esters may 
or may not be deposited. The primary process, therefore, is 
believed to be the formation of xanthomatous tissue in which 
there is a secondary infiltration with cholesterol esters • 
There are certain points which seem to favor this opinion: 
Most patients with tuberous xanthomatosis of the skin show 
marked hypercholesterolemia, whereas in Hand-Schttller-
Christian's disease, it is only occasionally high. Secondly, 
in genuine xanthomatosis of the skin with marked hypercholes-
terolemia the bone marrow is usually completely devoid of 
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xanthoma cells. Thannhauser feels that the cholesterol 
esters in the foam cells are the result of faulty metabolism 
of cholesterol within the cells. If it is assumed that Hand-
SchUller-Christian's disease consists primarily in the form-
ation of granulomatous tissue with secondary cholesterol 
deposition, then cases must occur with a pur.e granulomatous 
proliferation without secondary precipitation of cholesterol 
esters. These cases may be synonymous with Siewe-Letterer's 
syndrome. 
Some people believe that the etiology of Hand-
Schttller-Christian's disease is to be found in a disturbance 
tt of the total lipid metabolism. As evidence of this they 
cite the fact that in many oases the blood cholesterol is 
within normal limits, but if determinations of all the blood 
lipids are made, a disproportion will be uncovered. 




hypophyseal ~ocalizations of lipoid granuloma are not present 
but in which the lipoid granulomatosis is situated in the rest 
of the skeleton only. In these cases the diagnosis is often 
missed. 
Hand-Schiller-Christian's disease is often confused 
with Recklinghausen's disease. The biochemical picture in 
Recklinghausen's disease is not seen in Hand-Schuller-
Christian's disease, where the blood and urine phosphorus 
and calcium are normal and the phosphatase is not elevated. 
Slight hypercholesterolemia may be found in Hand-Schttller-
Christian's disease and when present is helpful. The X-ray 
picture of Recklinghausen's disease shows a generalized fibro• 
cystic degeneration of the skeleton in which the cortex of all 
the bones is affected. In lipoid granulomatosis multiple 
bone lesions resembling bone cysts or giant cell tumors are 
seen, but the unaffected portion of the skeleton is completely 
normal. Reoklinghausen's disease occurs more frequently in 
adults, Hand-SchUller-Christian's disease in children. Pain 
may be an outstanding complaint in Recklinghausen's disease, 
whereas in lipoid granulomatosis it is less severe or absent. 
The biopsy specimen in old healed lesions of Hand-Schttller-
Christian's disease may be very similar to that in hyperpara-
thyroidism, but specimens from recent lesions will show the 
presence of xanthoma cells. On heating unstained microscopic 
sections in Hand-Schttller-Christian's disease doubly refractive 




The finding or bone detects, exophthalmos, diabetes 
insipidus, swollen tender gums and loose teeth or dwarfism 
should suggest the diagnosis ot xanthomatosis. In less typical 
oases symptoms referable to the liver, spleen, lymph nodes, 
respiratory, cardiac, renal, nervous or endocrine systems 
may be the only manifestations. The X-ray is of great impor-
tance in diagnosing this condition. The bone defects are 
chiefly in the membranous bones. Irregular detects with 
sharply defined edges and a normal appearance in the surround-
ing bone are indicative of this affection. In the skull the 
inner table is especially involved. No other disease shows 
such extensive destruction of the cranial and facial bones. 
In the long bones the destruction is frequently at the distal 
end of the bone, the epiphysis not being involved. 
IX. Eosinophilic Granuloma 
Closely allied to Hand-Schnller-Christian's disease 
and perhaps an incipient form or it is the so-called eosino-
philic granuloma. The first reference to this pathologic 
entity in the literature occurs in 1929. Since then there 
have been many references to it. Unnecessary and extensive 
surgery has been done in this condition because of a mistaken 
.. diagnosis. Most oases undergo spontaneous healing. 
The majority of cases have occurred in patients under 
twenty-one. The skull was most frequently involved in these 




the ribs, and scapula. In about half of the cases pain was 
a prominent symptom. The duration of the lesions varied from 
ten days to two months. The X-rays were commonly interpreted 
as suggestive of either osteomyelitis or tumor. In about half 
the oases the white count showed an eosinophilia between 
four and eleven per cent. There has been one report of 
eosinophilic infiltration ot a lymph node near the lesion; 
in another case the sternal marrow showed increase in eosino-
phils. 
Grossly the biopsy material was soft, cellular, 
yellow-brown, gr~§-white or gray-pink. 
Farber has reported four instances of solitary 
bone lesions of this type which have become multiple later 
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on. Farber and Gross and Jacox believe that the solitary 
eosinophilic granuloma and Hand-SchUller-Christian's disease 
are different stages of the same disease. Both conditions 
show destruction and replacement of normal tissues by granu-
lomatous tissue in which endothelial oells.predominate. The 
latter may contain lipoid. Eosinophilic leukocytes are common 
to the lesions of both cases. In twenty-nine of eighty-tour 
oases ot Hand-Schttller-Christian's disease analyzed by Gross 
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and Jacox they noted eosinophile. Insufficient data is 
available for reporting the presence of hypercholesterolemia 
in eases of eosinophilic granuloma. Since no autopsies have 
been performed on oases ot eosinophilic granuloma nothing can 
be said about visceral involvement in this condition. In 
both conditions there are T8rious stages of healing with the 
• 
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production of osteoid tissue, and bone may be encountered. 
The radiologic appearance of the osseous defects in Hand-
Schttller-Christian'a disease is very similar to that of 
eosinophilic granuloma. As in Hand-Schttller-Christian's 
disease the lesion of eosinophilic granuloma may progress 
spontaneously or with irradiation. All reported oases of 
eosinophilic granuloma have recovered in contrast to the 
thirty per cent mortality with Hand•Sohttller-Christian's 
disease. 
Letterer-Siewe's disease is another disease entity 
which seems related to Hand-Schttller-Christ1an's disease and 
eosinophilic granuloma. Letterer-Siewe's disease affects 
infants and children predominantly and is nearly always fatal. 
On X-ray examination the osseous lesions of this disease are 
identical with those of Hand-Schttller-Christian's disease. 
Histologically the lesions are usually devoid of lipoid, but 
oases have been reported where small amounts of lipoid were 
present in the reticulo-endothelial cells. 
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Wallgren and Glanzmann look upon Hand-Schuller-
Christian's disease as the chronic form and upon Letterer-
Siewe's disease as the acute form of retioulo-endotheliosis. 
The paucity of lipoid in Letterer-Siewe's disease is explained 
on the basis of its rapid course, and, as already stated, some 
investigators regard eosinophilic granuloma as an incipient 




x. Gaucher's Disease 
Another rare form of xanthomatosis is Gaucher's 
disease which is characterized by an infiltration of reticulum 
cells and histiocytes in the spleen, liver, and bone marrow 
by kerasin, a nitrogen-containing lipoid. In spite of the 
enormous size of the liver and spleen, their function remains 
good for a surprisingly long time. In adults the disease 
follows a slowly progressive course; in infants and children, 
however, the course is rapid and malignant. 
Pinguecula, a brownish thickening of the subconjunc-
tival fibrous tissue, is sometimes seen in older individuals. 
A pigmentation of the skin, thought by some to be hemochrom-
atosis, is sometimes observed. As in other disease with 
splenomegaly--anemia, leukopenia, and thrombocytopenia may 
occur. As a result of the thrombocytopenia, epistaxis and 
bleeding gums are seen. Melena is sometimes observed. The 
internal lymph nodes, in contrast to the peripheral nodes, 
are commonly enlarged and brown. Gaucher's disease is 
familial, often several individuals of one generation being 
so affected, but occasionally successive generations suffer 
from it. 
The typical Gaucher's cell is large and wrinkled with 
a small, eccentric, pyknotic nucleus. Often multinucleated 
cells are found. These cells may also invade the lungs, 
kidneys, and bone. 
The bone lesions when visualized by x-ray show 
swelling, decalcification, and change of structure. The femur 
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is most freqaently involved and shows a swollen, bottle-
shaped appearance. The cortex may be eroded by the prolif-
erating Gaucher cells. Other bones may also be affected. 
Vertebral lesions may lead to gibbus formation. Swelling 
and tenderness of the bones may be a major complaint • 
The diagnosis of Gaucher's disease should be enter-
tained in a patient with the above clinical picture. The 
finding of splenomegaly in other members of the family is 
also a helpful point. Finally, punch biopsy of the liver or 
spleen will usually reveal the typical Gaucher cells. The 
presence of typical Gaucher's cells is the only positive 
proof of Gaucher's disease. If there is a hemorrhagic tena-
ency, sternal puncture should be tried instead. 
XI. N1emann-Pick's Disease 
This disease was at first confused with Gaucher's 
disease. It is familial but not hereditary. Most eases have 
occurred in female Jewish children. The disease begins in 
infancy and is usually fatal within a few months. There is 
rapid enlargement of the spleen and liver with anemia and 
general wasting. Changes in the central nervous system 
indistinguishable from amaurotic family idiocy occur, and 
tt in a few cases the typical changes in the retina have been 
seen. 
Differentiation from Gaucher's disease can be made 
with certainty only by splenectomy, splenic puncture or biopsy 
of one of the lymph nodes which shows the typical cells. The 
• 
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typical Niemann-Piok cells are found in greatest numbers in 
the spleen, liver, lymph nodes, and bone marrow, but they 
are also present in nearly every organ of the body and in 
the blood. These cells contain large vacuoles in which lipid 
material can be easily stained. Similar vacuoles occur in the 
parenchymal cells of various organs. They have also been 
noted in the monocytes and lymphocytes of the blood. Special 
staining reveals that the stored substance in these cells is 
predominantly a phosphatide lipid, lecithin. In some cases 
an elevation of the blood lipids has been found. 
XII. Multiple 1Veloma 
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In 1873 Rustitzky described multiple tumors of the 
bones consisting of proliferating bone marrow elements which 
may erode the cortex and ultimately perforate the bones and 
spread to the adjoining tissues. The latter happening, how-
42 
ever, is rare. In 1899 .Kahler described a syndrome consist-
ing of: 1. Deformation and abnormal fragility of the bones; 
2. Bone pains; 3. Cachexia; 4. Presence of Bence-Jones 
protein in the urine. When this syndrome was present, multiple 
myelomas were found at autopsy. In the majority of cases 
multiple myelomas consist of proliferating plasma cells, but 
.. occasionally they are myelocytomas or erythroblastomas. 
Multiple myelomas occur most commonly in the spine 
and ribs, secondly in the femora and skull, and thirdly in 
the clavicles and humerus. Due to thinning of the cortex, 
pathologic fracture is a common early symptom. Pain is also 
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a presenting symptom. There may or may not be swelling over 
the involved area. Swelling is often seen when the myeloma 
occurs in the ribs. Radiculitis is a very common ~mptom since 
the frequent involvement of the vertebrae results in vertebral 
If collapse and eom~ion of the spinal cord. 
Sternal marrow puncture is one of the best diagnostic 
measures for multiple myeloma. The sternal marrow is almost 
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always affected in these eases. Wintrobe has pointed out _ 
that the plasma cells of myelomas differ from ordinary plasma 
cells in that the chromatin of the nuclei does not show the 
characteristic wheelspoke arrangement and the perinuclear clear 
areas are rarely seen. 
Multiple myeloma may occur without x-ray evidence in 
the skull. On roentgenogram the lesions are comparable to those 
produced by metastases of malignant tumors, Hand-SchUller-
Christian's disease, reticulo•endotheliosis, and osteomalacia. 
In some cases of multiple myeloma no typical lesions of decal-
cification are found in any at the bones. The only lesion may 
be a generalized decalcification. 
Bence-Jones protein is an abnormal protein formed in 
the body in certain bone diseases. It is highly indicative of 
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multiple meyloma. Magnus Levy believes that part of the serum 
protein is formed in the bone marrow• as the result of prolifer-
ation of the tumor cells,an abnormal protein is produced which 
is secreted in the urine. Bence-Jones protein forms a pre-
cipitate when it is heated to 50-56° c., which disappears just 
before boiling occurs to reappear on cooling. It may be difficult 
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to demonstrate the presence of this protein when albumin and 
globulin also appear in the urine. Renal failure frequently 
occurs in the terminal picture of Kahler's disease. It is 
thought that the renal damage follows the precipitation of 
Bence-Jones protein in the tubules which ultimately leads to 
a hydronephrotic contracted kidney and to renal failure. 
The blood total protein is increased in multiple 
myeloma. This is due to an increase in the globulin fraction. 
During the cachectic periods there is a diminution of the plasma 
protein, but even so it is still often increased. V.:.arked in-
. v.A .. <~ J--<rf"' 
crease in serum globulin is found only in liver oirrhos is-; W,.t~,..~J.d ... 
. .. . .. "' ····--------~ I 
lymphogranuloma inguinale, chronic uremia~ ·-s-~b~cute bacterial I 
endocarditis, Schaumann-Besnier-Boeck's disease, kalar azar, 
and multiple •eyloma. This elevation or the serum globulin 
gives positive Takata Ara and formol-gel reactions, 
Amyloid is also frequently observed in multiple 
myeloma. Large deposits are often found in the joint capsules 
and the kidneys, sometimes in the intestines. The amyloid 
degeneration in the joint capsules may explain the frequent 
occurrence or joint pains and restriction of joint movements 
in patients with Kahler's disease. 
Where there is rapid decalcification of the skeleton 
with this disease, hypercalcemia and hypercalcinuria have been 
noted. In contrast to hyperparathyroidism, however, the phos-
phorus is hardly ever decreased and may rise when renal failure 




Calcium metastases ·do occur in this disease, chiefly 
in the kidneys, lungs, and gastric mucosa. Occasionally hyper-
plasia of the parathyroids results from caloino~is of the 
kidneys. 
In a small minority of cases there is a slight increase 
of the plasma cell content of the peripheral blood and sometimes 
there are a few myelooytes. A few oases of multiple myeloma 
have shown the picture of plasma cell leukemia. 
In the diagnosis of th~s condition, the following 
points are helpful in differentiating it from other conditions: 
abnormal fragility of the bones and bone pain, cachexia, the 
X-ray picture, the finding of Bence-Jones protein, the blood 
chemistry, and occasionally the presence of plasma cells in the 
peripheral blood. 
XIII. Paget's Disease 
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In 1876 Paget described osteitis deformans. This 
disease rarely affects persons under forty years of age. In 
its later stages it produces such characteristic deformity that 
it can be diagnosed by clinical examination alone. 
The head increases progressively in size becoming tri-
angular in shape. The greatest increment in size seems to be 
tt in the superior part of the skull. 
The tibiae and femora become swollen and curved out-
ward, producing an increase in the anterior and lateral con-
vexities and the patient appears bow-legged. The bones also 




ing of the bone; although the bones are increased in diameter, 
their resistance is decreased. The body length diminishes 
since the spine is also involved in the disease. The soften-
ing causes kyphosis and in some oases the costal margins may 
rest on the iliac crests. The disease affects the base of the 
skull as a result of which the posterior part or the base 
becomes more elevated than the anterior fossa producing what 
is termed "convexobasia". 
The fractures are generally located in the long bones 
or the spine. They are almost always transverse fractures. 
Although the break is caused by slight trauma, healing is not 
delayed and callus formation is satisfactory. 
Severe rheumatoid pains are complained of by the 
victims ef this disease. In most cases, however, they do not 
appear to be due to compression of the nerve roots. There is 
a narrowing of the foramen magnum by proliferation of the bone 
at the base of the skull so that it becomes pear-shaped or 
heart-shaped, but this does not seem to give rise to any symp-
toms. Deafness is frequently a symptom of this disease and 
here again it does not appear to be caused by compression of 
the eighth nerve by the proliferating bone. Marked arterio-
sclerosis is often observed even in young patients with Paget's 
disease • 
X-ray examination of the bones in this disease shows 
a thickening of the cortex which results in narrowing of the 
marrow cavity. The new bone formation may also occur at the 





is irregular and thick, gross bone trabeculae are found in the 
cortex. In fact, the entire architecture of a Paget bone is 
remodeled and completely different from a normal bone. 
The skull has an appearance of cotton-wool which is 
hardly ever found except in Paget's disease. As soon as the 
skull is thus affected roentgenologic diagnosis of Paget's 
becomes relatively simple. When, however, the disease is 
localized in several vertebrae, the differential diagnosis 
between tumor metastasis and Paget's disease is often impos-
sible. In the age group .in which Paget's occurs arthritis is 
common and this too complicates the picture of Paget's disease. 
In fact, when arthritis is present, Paget's always begins in 
the vertebrae so affected. Fissure-like transverse lines in 
the long bones are believed to represent incomplete fractures. 
In Paget's disease the joints usually remain free although they 
may be involved by a eo-existing arthritis. 
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Statistical studies by Schmorl have revealed. that 
Paget's affects the sacrum, pelvis, and spine most frequently. 
The disease is rarely seen under forty years although leontiasis 
ossea,which is a closely related disease, is seen much earlier, 
particularly in women. 
Microscopic sections of Paget's disease show an 
irregular oriss-oross pattern of thick and devious Haversian 
lines, the so-called mosaic pattern, instead of the regular 
curves of thin Haversian lines. The resorption of bone is 
greatly accelerated ~n this disease but at the same time rapid 




struction of new bone causes the swelling of the bones. There 
is insufficient time for calcification of this new bone so that 
a large part of it remains as osteoid, which allows bending on 
weight bearing. There is a proliferation of blood vessels in 
this new bone which causes an increase in the temperature of 
the skin overlying the affected bone. 
The serum calcium and phosphorus are not elevated in 
Paget's and there is no hypercalcinuria. The phosphatase is 
elevated and the increment depends upon the severity of the 
disease. In severe cases it may be twenty or thirty times the 
normal. 
There may be a long history of aching of the bones or 
a spontaneous fracture may occur before the diagnosis is made. 
In other eases the diagnosis is made from an x-ray taken for 
some other reason. 
In diagnosing this condition the history, biochemical 
picture, and X-ray should make the diagnosis comparatively easy. 
When confusion exists, a punch biopsy from the iliac crests 
will usually make the diagnosis. The skeletal metastases of 
prostatic carcinoma often give the same clinical and radiologic 
picture as Paget's. In this case the acid phosphatase 
determination will differentiate between the two. 
There have been numerous reports in the literature 
of sarcomatous change in the bones in long-standing cases 
Paget's. In a number of eases this change has occurred 
simultaneously in more than one of the bones so affected. 
The etiology of Paget's disease is unknown. It has 
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been suggested that it may be due to syphilis, inflammation, 
arteriosclerosis, changes in the nervous system, pituitary 
malfunction, and avitaminosis A. 
XIV. Summary 
In this paper the differential diagnosis of some of 
the more important cystic diseases of the bones has been con-
sidered; namely,---solitary bone cyst, giant cell tumor, von 
Recklinghausen's disease, hyperplasia of the parathyroids, 
osteomalacia and fetal rickets, Albright's syndrome, the 
xanthomatous diseases, multiple myeloma, and Paget's disease. 
The diagnosis of any one of these diseases is based on the 
correlation of many factors, among which may be mentioned 
age, sex, location of the bone defect, deformity, clinical 
history, X-ray picture, blood chemistry, and biopsy. 
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